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The paper presents a three-dimensional steering method for an articulated mobile robot that con-
tains links, rotational joints, prismatic joints, and active wheels. The robot can change the angles of its
links using the rotational joints and vary the lengths of its links using the prismatic joints. The target
motion of this robot is represented by a continuous curve and the motions of the joints and the wheels
are calculated by fitting the entire robot to this target curve. The forward velocity of the robot’s head
is adjusted to satisfy the hardware limitations of the robot; e.g., joint angle, joint velocity, and wheel
velocity limitations. In addition, a terrain-following method is presented that considers the changes
in the lengths of the links. An experimental articulated mobile robot was developed and experiments
were carried out to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method.
Keywords: articulated mobile robot; prismatic joint; shift control; constraints;
1. Introduction
Thin serpentine robots that are connected using multiple joints can navigate narrow spaces that
humans cannot enter because these robots have thin bodies. Many articulated mobile robots
have been developed for inspection of narrow spaces and use in disaster response, e.g., [1, 2].
Articulated mobile robots [1] are composed of links that are serially connected using active joints
and a mechanism that generates a propulsive force, such as active wheels [3–6]. These robots
can change their entire posture freely by rotating their joints and move using the propulsion
mechanism. These robots can not only enter narrow spaces using their thin bodies but can also
climb up high steps [5] and stairs [3–5] using their long bodies.
Hirose proposed a locomotion curve for a snake called a serpenoid curve in [7] and accomplished
undulating locomotion in a snake robot with passive wheeled links that were serially connected
using active joints. The snake robot generates its propulsive force via lateral undulation using
anisotropic friction caused by the passive wheels. Various control methods have been proposed for
this type of snake robot; e.g., biomimetic lateral undulation and lateral rolling [8], control based
on a central pattern generator [9], autonomous decentralized control [10], obstacle avoidance
[11], and step climbing [12].
The types of snake robots without wheels can move via lateral rolling [13], helical rolling
[14, 15], and a locomotion process that involves lifting parts of its body from the ground; examples
∗Corresponding author. Email: mtanaka@uec.ac.jp
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include traveling wave motion [16], sidewinding [17, 18], pedal wave motion [19], and the crawler
gait [20]. In addition, an obstacle-aided locomotion method was proposed in [21].
Robots that have sufficient degrees of freedom to elongate and contract their bodies can move
by peristaltic motion in the manner of earthworms. It is easy for these robots to move in narrow
spaces because they do not need to undulate laterally to move. These robots move using the
expansion and contraction of their bodies combined with changes in the friction between their
bodies and the surrounding terrain. Robots of this type have changed the friction by using a
one-way clutch wheel in [16, 22, 23], by expansion along the direction of the radius of the robot’s
body when the link contracts in [24], or by lifting links from the ground in [23, 25, 26].
If the robot has fixed length links, the effect of the link length on its motion is considerable.
If the link length is long, the robot can rotate its joints widely, but it is also easy for the joint
parts of the robot to make contact with the terrain, causing stacking. In contrast, if the link
length is short, it is more difficult for the joint parts to make contact with the terrain, but the
robot then has difficulty accessing locations that are high above ground level. In addition, the
robot cannot rotate its joints widely because of collisions between the wheels of adjacent links.
Therefore, we use an articulated mobile robot with prismatic joints that can vary the length of
its links. By changing its link length adaptively, the robot can then avoid unintentional contact
with the terrain (thus avoiding stacking), widely rotate its joints, and access high locations.
When controlling a robot that has a prismatic mechanism, predefined peristaltic motion that
mimics the motion of worms is most commonly used. In [23], the robot ACM-S1 was developed;
the trunk of this robot’s body can vary its length by combining the linear motions of elastic rods,
and two-dimensional angleworm and inchworm gaits were achieved using this robot. In [25, 26],
three-dimensional gaits were designed using a combination of periodic functions for a prismatic
joint and two rotational joints and the designed gaits were demonstrated using the designed
robot slim-slime. In [24], a peristaltic crawling robot with links that could contract, extent, and
bend was developed, and its steering angle was optimized using full-search simulations.
In contrast, a method has been proposed for control of an articulated robot that has extensible
and bendable links by representing its body posture as a continuous curve, i.e., a backbone curve,
in [16]. Using this method, both inextensible traveling wave locomotion and extensible traveling
wave locomotion have been accomplished.
If an articulated mobile robot with links that are extensible and bendable moves with extensible
motion, then each link moves at a different speed along the length of the entire body, although
the head moves at constant speed. The appropriate speed for wheels attached to the body is
greatly affected by the link speed. In addition, there is a case where the rotational angle limits
vary depending on the lengths of the adjacent links. Therefore, it is necessary to design the
robot’s motion carefully to satisfy all limitations with respect to the robot hardware, e.g., in
terms of its angles and velocities. In particular, if the motion is changed in the situation where
an operator operates the robot remotely, it is difficult for the operator to operate the robot
manually in a manner that satisfies the hardware limitations.
This paper presents a three-dimensional steering method for an articulated mobile robot that
contains links, rotational joints, prismatic joints, and active wheels. In the proposed method,
the target command made by an operator is adjusted to ensure that the hardware limitations
of the robot are satisfied. In addition, the terrain-following method presented in [5] is upgraded
to be applicable to a robot in which the link length changes. The effectiveness of the proposed
method is then demonstrated experimentally using the actual robot.
2. Articulated mobile robot with prismatic joints
Figure 1 shows a model of an articulated mobile robot with prismatic joints. This robot has pitch
joints, yaw joints, prismatic joints, and wheels. The pitch joint and the yaw joint are alternately
but serially connected. The link lengths can be changed using the prismatic joints. Let n be the
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Figure 1. Model of articulated mobile robot with prismatic joints.
number of yaw joints, ϕi be the angle of the i-th yaw joint, ψi be the i-th pitch joint angle, Li
be the i-th link length, lmax be the maximum link length, and lmin be the minimum link length.
The robot can change the length of its links depending on the surrounding terrain, as shown in
Fig. 2. In Fig. 2(a), the long links are 1.5 times longer than the short links and the total length
of the robot in the two cases are equal. If the link is shorter, the joint part is less likely to make
contact with an obstacle, but the turning radius of the robot is large because the maximum joint
angle is small as shown in Fig. 2(a). In contrast, if the link is longer, the turning radius of the
robot is small but the joint part makes contact with an obstacle more easily than in the case
where the link is short. By changing the length of its links, the robot can both turn with a small
radius and avoid collision between the bottom of the joint part and obstacles. Moreover, when
the robot raises its head, the load on the pitch joint can be reduced by changing the link length,
as shown on the right side of Fig. 2(b). When the link is long, the robot can access locations that
are higher above ground level and can cross wider trenches, as shown in Fig. 2(c). Therefore, the
appropriate link length is dependent on both the terrain and the target motion of the robot.
3. Three-dimensional steering method
When controlling snake-like robots in three dimensions, a method that uses a continuous curve
is commonly used [5, 6, 16, 20, 27–30]. In this method, the robot’s target posture is represented
by a continuous curve and the joint angles and wheel speeds are then calculated by fitting the
entire body of the robot to this continuous curve.
In many works [5, 6, 20, 27–30], the link length of the robot is fixed. In contrast, a method
that considers extensible links was proposed in [16]. The representation of the backbone curve
when considering extensible links given in [16] is almost the same as that of the method in this
paper. However, the method proposed in this paper has the following features that differ from
those of [16].
• When implementation on the actual robot is considered, limitations on the operator com-
mands and optimization of the speed are introduced in the proposed method to satisfy the
hardware limitations of the actual robot.
• Both the target angles of the joints and the target speeds of the active wheels are calculated
because the robot used in this paper has active wheels.
• A terrain-following method in which the robot follows the terrain to relax its joints is
incorporated.
Figure 3 shows the control flow diagram for the proposed three-dimensional steering method.
First, both the target continuous curve and the robot position on that target curve are updated
using the operator’s commands while considering the limitations of both the angles of the rota-
tional joints and the speeds of the prismatic joints. Next, the joint angle, the link length, and
the wheel velocity are calculated using the target continuous curve in a fitting process. Finally,
the robot’s forward velocity is adjusted to satisfy any speed limits.
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(a) Turning and collision between robot’s
body and an obstacle
(b) Head raising (side view) (c) Trench crossing (side view)
Figure 2. Robot motion in the cases where the link lengths are short and long.
As described in [5, 6], a continuous backbone curve is introduced to represent the target robot










where s is the length variable along the curve and c = [x(s), y(s), z(s)]⊤ is the position vector
of the curve. er(s) is a tangential unit vector for the curve and ep(s) and ey(s) are unit vectors
that are oriented along the pitch axis and the yaw axis, respectively. κp(s) and κy(s) are the
curvatures around the pitch axis and the yaw axis in the curve, respectively. s = sh is the position
of the robot’s head on the curve. However, extensible links cannot be represented by (1).
Let s̄ be the intervening variable used to fit the robot’s body to the continuous curve, let s̄0
be the value of s̄ at the head of the robot, let s̄i = s̄0 − ilmax be the value of s̄ for the i-th joint,
and let s̄2n = s̄0 − 2nlmax be the value of s̄ for the tail of the robot. α(s̄) > 0 is the link stretch
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Figure 3. Control flow diagram for the three-dimensional steering method.
where Li is the length of the i-th link. The link length reaches a maximum when α(s̄) = 1, while
the link shortens when α(s̄) < 1. The relationship between s and s̄ can then be represented by





where δs and δs̄ are small-scale variations of s and s̄, respectively.














Let si be the s value for the i-th joint (where i = 1, 2, · · · , 2n − 1), and let s2n be the s value
for the tail. Figure 4 shows examples of the relationships between a target continuous curve, s,
and s̄.
3.1 Updating a target continuous curve
We extend the curve along the direction of motion in the target continuous curve to let the
robot move. Within the short time interval ∆t, let ∆sh and ∆s̄ be the variations of sh and s̄,
respectively. Assuming that α, κy and κp are constant at s̄ ∈ (s̄0, s̄0+∆s̄], we then set α(s̄) = αh,
κy = κyh and κp = κph.
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(a) α(s̄) = 1, s̄ ∈ [s̄2n, s̄0] (b) α(s̄) = 0.5, s̄ ∈
[s̄2n, s̄0]
Figure 4. Examples of relationships between a target continuous curve, s, and s̄.
Figure 5. Update process for α. (a) Before updating α and s̄i; (b) after updating α; and (c) after updating α and s̄i.
The operator of the robot enters ∆sh, αh, κyh and κph using an input device such as a gamepad.
αh is not provided directly but is designed as
αh = α(s̄0) + ∆αh, (6)
where ∆αh is the variation of αh that occurs in ∆t. Using (6), αh can be set by considering the






Using ∆s̄ and αh, we set α(s̄), s̄ ∈ (s̄0, s̄0 +∆s̄] as shown in Fig. 5(b). By setting κy and κp in
a similar manner to α, the target continuous curve is then updated. Finally, all values of s̄i are
updated by adding ∆s̄ as shown in Fig. 5(c) to represent s̄ for all joints after ∆t. As a result,
the position of the robot on the continuous curve has been updated.
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(a) Target continuous backbone curve.
Black spheres indicate the positions of
each joint. ey(red line) and ep(green
line) are drawn at constant intervals
of s̄.
(b) Robot posture calculated
using the shape fitting method.
Red lines represent the rota-
tional axis vectors for each
joint.
Figure 6. Continuous target curve and robot posture calculated using the fitting method.
In addition, the robot can perform a lateral rolling motion by changing κy and κp using the













where κ′y(s(s̄)) and κ
′
p(s(s̄)) represent κy(s(s̄)) and κp(s(s̄)) before the rolling motion, respec-
tively, and Ψ represents the rotational angle around er.
3.2 Fitting process
The angular orientation of the robot can be obtained by fitting the robot’s entire body to the
target continuous curve. Several suitable fitting methods have been proposed in [6, 27–30]. This
work uses a method proposed in [6, 30] because it has low computational costs for calculation of



















The joint angle based on consideration of the change in the link length can be obtained by (11)
and (12). In addition, the i-th link length Li can be obtained from (2). Figure 6 depicts the
posture of a robot obtained using this fitting process.
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Figure 7. Wheel velocity vwj of j-th active wheel.
Let vi = dsi/dt be the velocity of the i-th joint on the continuous curve. In [5], v1 = v2 =
· · · = v2n−1 is satisfied because the link length is fixed. In contrast, not all vi will have the same
value in this case because the link length of the robot used in this work can be varied. Therefore,
it is necessary to design the wheel velocity for the robot while considering vi.
Fig. 7 depicts the wheel velocity relationship on a plane that contains er(si) and ep(si). Point
P represents the center of rotation of the i-th joint on the plane. The distance Ri between the





Let lwj be the offset distance between c(si) and the center of the j-th active wheel. If the
wheels on the head and the tail of the robot are passive while the other wheels are active, two
active wheels are mounted on the left and right sides of the pitch joint and j = i−1, i. From the






vi, if κy(si) ̸= 0,
vi, if κy(si) = 0.
(14)
3.3 Introducing limitations
In the case where the proposed steering method is implemented in the actual robot, it is necessary
to move the robot while also satisfying the hardware limitations, including the joint angles, the
angular velocities of the joints, the link lengths, the velocities when changing the link lengths,
and the wheel velocities.
By limiting the operator commands, we can satisfy the limitations that are not time-dependent,
e.g., the joint angles, the link lengths, and the conditions that combine these parameters. There-
fore, αh, κyh, and κpy are limited to ensure that they satisfy the following conditions.
lmin
lmax









where ϕmax and ψmax are the maximum angles of the yaw joint and the pitch joint, respectively.
In contrast, the angular velocities of the joints, the velocities when varying the link length,
and the wheel velocities are dependent not only on ∆sh, κy, and κp but also on the distribution
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(a) ∆sh/∆t = 0.1 m/s























(b) Adjusting ∆sh using (18)
Figure 8. ∆sh/∆t and Wheel velocity with/without adjustment of ∆sh. The broken lines indicate the maximum velocities
vmax used in (18).
of the changes in the link lengths of the entire robot. Therefore, we adjust ∆sh appropriately to
satisfy these limitations, which are dependent on the velocity. This problem can be formulated




subject to |∆ϕi| ≤ ϕ̇max∆t (i = 1, · · · , n) (19)
|∆ψi| ≤ ψ̇max∆t (i = 1, · · · , n− 1) (20)
|∆Li| ≤ L̇max∆t (i = 1, · · · , 2n) (21)
|vwi| ≤ vmax (i = 1, · · · , nw) (22)
where nw is the number of active wheels, and ∆ϕi, ∆ψi, and ∆Li are the variations in ϕi, ψi,
and Li, respectively, caused by ∆sh. ϕ̇max, ψ̇max, L̇max, and vmax are the maximum values of ϕ̇i,
ψ̇i, L̇i, and vwi, respectively. We then obtain the maximum ∆sh numerically using the bisection
method for (18). In the bisection method, we set the lower value to 0 and the upper value to the
initial ∆sh provided by an operator using a gamepad. The loop is terminated when the difference
between ∆sh before and after updating is smaller than a positive minimal value ϵ
′.
Figure 8 shows ∆sh/∆t and the wheel velocity characteristics when the robot moves forward
at ∆sh/∆t = 0.1 m/s and when κyh = κph = ∆αh = 0 based on the posture shown in Fig. 6.
We set ϵ′ = 2.5 × 10−5 and the number of iterations was 11 in all calculation steps. While the
forward velocity of the head was 0.1 m/s, the wheel velocity reached 0.33 m/s when ∆sh was
not adjusted because of the effect of changing the link length. In contrast, if ∆sh was adjusted
using (18), the wheel velocity could then be fitted under the limit vmax = 0.25 m/s.
3.4 Terrain-following
The required terrain-following method has been proposed in [5]. In this method, the robot follows
the surrounding terrain by zeroing the torque of the joint; the target continuous curve is then
reconstructed using the current posture of the robot and the robot then resumes locomotion
from this posture while following the terrain. The robot can follow complex terrain without
torque sensors when using the method. In this subsection, we improve the method of [5] to be
applicable to an articulated mobile robot with variable link lengths.
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(a) Robot’s posture (b) Continuous curve
Figure 9. Reconstruction of target continuous curve using (23) and (24).
In the case where the curvatures of a target continuous curve are calculated from the current
joint angle of the robot, the solution is not unique. Therefore, in the same manner as the method
in [5], we assume that κy and κp are constants when (s̄2i < s̄ ≤ s̄2i−2) and (s̄2i+1 < s̄ ≤ s̄2i−1),










. (s̄2i+1 < s̄ ≤ s̄2i−1) (24)
Figure 9 shows an example of the target curve reconstruction process when using (23) and
(24). Note that it is possible that the limitation may not be satisfied by the method if the robot
has a limitation that combines the joint angle and the link length, such as a limitation that is
dependent on the mechanism of the actual robot, as described in the next section.
4. Experiments
We have developed the articulated mobile robot as shown in Fig. 10. This robot has yaw joints,
pitch joints, active wheels, and prismatic joint units. The link lengths can be changed using
the prismatic joint units. In these units, the rotation of the actuator is transferred to a feed
screw through a flat gear; the screw nut then translates along the feed screw and the link length
changes. The head and tail do not have active wheels but instead have free wheels. The wheel
radius is 0.06 m, the tread width is 0.222 m, n = 6, lmax = 0.141 m, and lmin = 0.093 m. The total
weight and maximum width of the robot are 11.1 kg and 0.245 m, respectively. A Dynamixel
XM540-W270-R actuator unit (ROBOTIS Co., Ltd.) is used as the actuator for the rotational
joint, while the Dynamixel XM430-W350-R (ROBOTIS Co., Ltd.) is used as the actuator for
the wheels and the prismatic joint units.
The power is supplied through the wire shown. The laptop that controls the robot communi-
cates with the robot using the RS485 serial communications interface. The laptop receives the
present angle and current of the actuators from the robot. The target angles and velocities of
the actuators that are calculated using the laptop are then sent to the robot. In the experiments,
the operator sent the commands ∆sh, ∆αh, κyh, and κph to the robot using a gamepad while
looking at both the robot and the surrounding terrain using operator’s own eyes.
The developed robot cannot rotate its yaw joint when the link length is short because of
mechanical interference. Let ϕlimit > 0 be the limit of |ϕi| considering mechanical interference.
10
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(a) Robot
(b) Mechanical structure
Figure 10. Articulated mobile robot with prismatic joints.
Fig. 11 shows the relationship between Li and ϕlimit. ϕlimit is calculated as
ϕlimit = 2 tan
−1
Li − x1 +
√
y21 − l2b + (Li − x1)2
(y1 + lb)
 , (25)
where x1, y1, and lb are the geometric parameters as Fig. 11(a), and the maximum value of
ϕlimit is limited by the contact between adjacent wheels. We introduce the additional constraint
for the operator’s input to avoid mechanical interference. First, s̄ and α are renewed using ∆sh
and ∆αh, and L1 is calculated by (2). Next, ϕlimit is calculated using L1 and the relationship in















where κyU and κyL are the upper and lower limit of κy, respectively. The mechanical interference
can be avoided by limiting the operator input κyh as κyL ≤ κyh ≤ κyU.
First, we confirmed whether the hardware limitations were satisfied when three-dimensional
steering was performed using the proposed method. We used the maximum value depending
on the maximum speed of the prismatic joint as ∆αh. The operator minimized the link length
before climbing an obstacle, and maximized the link length after obstacle climbing or before
turning. The robot moved forward, turned, and climbed over a step (height of 220 mm, depth
of 100 mm) by varying its link length as shown in Fig. 12. At t > 90, and t ≃ 37, 42, 56, 59, the
11
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(a) Model







Figure 11. The relationship between Li and ϕlimit.
Figure 12. Motion of the robot during three-dimensional steering.
operator provided 0 as the target value ∆sh for the robot. At other times, the operator provided
the maximum value 0.01. From the results presented in Fig. 13, we find that L̇i, ϕ̇i, ψ̇i, and vwi
did not violate the limitations after adjustment of ∆sh using (18). The robot’s locomotion speed
was constrained by the maximum wheel velocity value as shown in Fig. 13(d). Using (15)–(17),
the joint angles and link lengths were kept under their limit values, as shown in Fig. 14. In
addition, the target angle of the yaw joint was only not zero in the case where the lengths of
the links adjacent to the joint were at a maximum following introduction of conditions I and II.
As described above, it was confirmed that three-dimensional steering was accomplished while
satisfying the hardware limitations when using the proposed method.
The robot performed a step climbing action using to confirm whether it would be necessary to
reduce the contact between the joint part of the robot and the surrounding terrain by varying
the link length, as indicated in Fig. 2(a). Fig. 15 shows the results. When the link length was at
a maximum, the robot became stacked because the body parts in the neighborhood of the yaw
joint made contact with the step, as shown in Fig. 15(a). In contrast, when the link length was
minimized before the robot climbed the step, the robot was then able to climb the step because
the step was in contact with the wheels rather than the joint part, as shown in Fig. 15(b).
12
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Command by the operator
(a) ∆sh






















Figure 13. ∆sh and target velocities during three-dimensional steering. The broken lines indicate the maximum and mini-
mum values.
Next, we checked the possibility of executing the head-raising motion shown on the right of
Fig. 2(b). Fig. 16 shows the results. The link length reached a minimum before the robot raised
its head and the distance between the part lifted by the robot and the pitch joint used to lift
the head was shortened. Therefore, the robot can reduce the torque required for the pitch joint
when raising its head.
Finally, we tested the terrain-following method. In the experiments, we only applied the
terrain-following method to the pitch joints while maintaining the angle of the yaw joint be-
cause the yaw joint angle in the actual robot has a limitation that is dependent on the lengths
of the links adjacent to the joint and this limitation cannot be satisfied if κy is updated using
the proposed terrain-following method. When the robot climbed the test obstacle, the robot
followed the terrain by zeroing the torque of the pitch joint, as shown in Fig. 17(a). We can see
that the total amount of current required for the yaw and pitch joints was greatly reduced from
the results presented in Fig. 17(b) when using the terrain-following method.
5. Conclusion
This paper proposes a three-dimensional steering method for an articulated mobile robot that
contains rotational joints, prismatic joints, and active wheels. The target posture of the robot is
represented using an extensible continuous curve and the target robot motion is then calculated
by fitting the entire body of the robot to this target continuous curve. Based on consideration
of the hardware limitations of the actual robot, the commands that can be given by the oper-
ator are limited and the head velocity is adjusted appropriately. While the robot has multiple
actuators, the robot can move in a three-dimensional manner using the proposed method while
satisfying the hardware limitations. In addition, we improved a previously proposed terrain-
following method [5] to be applicable to a robot with variable link lengths. The effectiveness of
the proposed method was demonstrated experimentally using the actual designed robot.
13
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(b) ϕi and ψi
Figure 14. Target values of Li, ϕi, and ψi during three-dimensional steering. The broken lines indicate the maximum and
minimum values.
When using the proposed method, the changes in the link length are shifted from the head to
tail. In future work, a control method for adaptive adjustment of the link length according to
the current situation of the robot will be studied.
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